The Lesson That I Love Best

Sally DeFord

(Verse 1—YW; Verse 2—leader)

Teach me the things that a girl needs to know, The lessons I can't learn a-
Help me re-mem-ber the faith of a child, And teach me a-gain of my
Both hands 8va. through loco in measure 17, first time only

lone, For some-day I know that a woman must reap the
youth, Show me the way I may speak to your heart, and

harvest my child-hood has sown, I'll learn from your in-no-cent
lead you to love of the truth, I'll learn from your in-no-cent
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The Lesson That I Love Best - Treble duet

1. (YW) I

2. (YW) I

May not remember a thing you say, but I'll treasure the things you say.
are, I may not grow wise in the ways of the world but the

lessons I learn will be greater by far, (Both) Gladly I'll teach you, and

gladly I'll hear whatever your heart has to tell,

Learning the lessons I need most to know, And loving the learning so
well, Gratefully growing together, And

somehow, along with the rest, I’ll be learning to love you, while

you learn to love me, (YW) That’s the lesson that I love best. (Both) The

lesson that I love best. rit.